SALEM SAFE PARKING NETWORK
Rules of Operation
1.

Only authorized car campers may stay at the Church@thePark or other registered Site.
Campers are required to register with the church office and be approved by the Safe Parking
Coordinator. Each vehicle will be assigned a space, which is the only place they are authorized to
park on Sundays @11:00am. Residents staying in each vehicle must have completed a camping
agreement with Church@thePark.

2. Hours of Operation: Safe Parking guests are welcome in the car camping area between the hours
of 4 pm and 7am (Sunday PM through Friday AM), or when these hours are modified because of
other events at the property and posted.
3. Parking guests must sleep inside vehicles only – two guests maximum per vehicle - no tent
camping or improvised camping is authorized.
4. Vehicle Breakdowns: Vehicles must be operable to come into the car camping area. In the event
that an individual vehicle cannot be moved out of the car camping area before the morning checkout time, the driver must notify (whomever) as soon as possible.
5. Restroom: It is the responsibility of each car camper to use the portable restroom as intended
and keep it clean, with the responsibility for light cleaning rotating among village residents on a
weekly basis. The portable restroom will be professionally cleaned and pumped out every week.
6. Garbage: A garbage receptacle is provided for use by guests. Residents will deposit all discarded
items within this receptacle. Each car camper to use the garbage receptacle as intended and
keep it clean, with the responsibility for property cleaning rotating among guests on a weekly
basis.
7. Personal property: All personal Property must be managed and stored in compliance with SRC
Chapter 50 - property maintenance.
8. No illegal drugs or alcohol are allowed on the property at any time.
9. Meals & Cooking: No open flames are allowed on the property or in the guest vehicle.
Church@thePark will provide one meal daily. Each car camper will have the responsibility for
building cleanup rotating among guests on a weekly basis.
10. Noise Regulations: Residents will conduct themselves in a courteous and responsible manner at
all times, and will limit noise levels to allow other residents to rest in their own vehicles.

